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cinematographer tom sigel leftto works on an airplane sceneforscene for the movie salmonberriesSalmon berries with director percy adlon
in kotzelwekotze&eKotzelwe story page eleven



aleut actress gets break in adlon movie
by john creed and susan andrews
chukchi campus university ofor alaskaataka fairbanks

KOTZEBUE every year in
january many aleutsaleuns of weatherbeaten
southwest alaska disguise themselves
in masks and costumes and redtred from
house to house dancing to accordion
music to see whether their neighbneighbors0rs
can identify them

grounded in this tradition since
childhoodhildhodchildhodhildchild hod aleut jane lind still dons

costumes but today its on stage
before thousands and tomorrow on
the silver screen before millions

we are a people of dance and
storytelling she said we came
from that place of ceremony from that
place of ritual which to me perfor-
mance isis all about

jane barbara lind born one of
seven children inin a sod hut on her
fathers trapping grounds in hump-
back bay left her aleut roots at a
young age inin the late 1960s for for
mal theatrical training inin new york
city over the ensuing years linds
credits have grown steadily as she has
acted directed sung and danced
across the united states and europe

in january for example she begins
stage rehearsals in london for black
elk speaks inin which she will costarco star
with david carradine

most recently though lind spent
six weeks on the set of salmonberSalmon ber
nesries a 3 million hollywood film
directed by percy adlonaction and shot in
kotzebue and berlin salmonberSalmon ber
nesries stars well known canadian coun-
try singer kdk d lang inin her film debut
and roselrose zech a famous german
stage and television actress

for lind this bibiggestest break to date
a supporting rofferole inin salmonber

nesrieg opposite chuck connors
comes ironically inin her home state
of alaska

1 I am very lucky said lind with
the calm sophisticated demeanor 0of
a big clutyLt actress simultaneously
though the aleut s brown eyes mist
over as she resists a fleeting desire to

raise her fists in childlike ecstacy at
good fortune and shout yahoo into

the treeless horizon surrounding icy
windswept kotzebue

yes I1 am lucky but I1 must say
I1 worked very hard for my break
lind adds her mouth full of brilliant
white teeth contrasting with straight
almost blue black hair that flows
across her shoulders and down to her
waist

spontaneously she whisks the con
siderablesiderable weight of her mane into a
temporary pony tail A single silver
star earring dangles from her left
earlobe

lind scans kotzebue sound frozen
for weeks now the low november sun
splashing but a few reddened rays
across the white landscape and onto
the modest hills in the middle distance
where she sets her gaze

actactingn gives me no similar feel
ing eleewelsewelsewherenere inin life only when I1

go home and see the animals talk with
the elders watch the children laugh

back home lind grew up tradiaradi
tionallytionally when living off the land
meant simply living off the land in
those days the lifestyleestylelit of alaska s
tribal hunters and gatherers did not
evoke the same mystique that much of
the modernmodem world adorns it with today

the lind family hunted fished and
gathered from the lakestakes land and sea
for nourishment in an era when a small
ship delivered mail and supplies just
once a month to their remote village

linds oldest sister virginia aleck
a mother of three who remains inin the
familysfam ilys aleut homeland and still
hunts traps and lives off the land
recalls sister janes bent for acting
from an early age

when she was a little girl she was
always pulling kids in from the village
and dressing them up in costumes and
dancing and twirling herself said
aleck who lives inin chibnikchigmkchignik lake

linds own strongest childhood
memories retrace that aleut masking
ritual which combines alaska native
spirituality with that of the russian
orthodox colonists

the aleutsaleuns belive that masks and
disguises contain a spirit that might
enter the body itif wearersbearers do not wash
their facestacescaces after an evening otof
characterization today lind takes
off her makeup immediately after
every performance

you must wash you face or a spirit
will stick to you lind said some
actors who dont do that have a pro
blemblernbgern of their stage character interferemterferinterfer
ring with their own psyche

in salmonbemessalmonbeffiesSalmon bemes though linds
role does inin fact meld with her own
psyche because she plays an alaska
native character whose inupiaq
eskimo lineage closely parallels her
own real ifie aleut heritage

lind plays noayaknoatak meaning
11 seagull in inupiaq who isis married
to a caucasian named bingo chuck
played by connors a trader and

womanizer who in years past had
traveled the villages surrounding
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kotzebue
1 I love my character because she

has a vastness from very sweet to
very wild she said but im play
ing people very close to me

this scares lind for fear of
stereotyping her own people after
hollywood has portrayed native
americans for decades as either no
ble savages or barbaric warriors

john wayne killed us inin more
ways than one said lind recalling
how with siblings she would cheer on
the cowboys against the indians in
westernswesterisWesterns shown in their village my
father would say what are you
doing

no ethnic group has been so
maligned for so long by hollywood as
have native americans though a new
trend notably adlonsadlona salmon
behernesbeernesbeerriesbeerneserries and kevin costnersCost ners recent

SALMONsalmonberriesBERRIES
1

release dances with wolves is

emerging to present native americans
to a mass audience more accurately

so the burden of avoiding
stereotypes now falls to up and
coming native actors such as jane
lind

but linds inupiaq character said
kdk d lang is one of a highly educated
woman trying to become more
educated inin a remote area

theres a contrast there that breaks
a lot of stereotypes of native
peoplesoples lang said this movie I11
cievebelieve definitely shows a respect for
native culture but doesnt glorify it

the director is trying to be very
realistic

country lind landed the part
immediately

during filming in kotzebuekotebuekotlebueKot ebueLebue

though linds depth as a stage actress
initially handicapped her work on

salmonbernesSalmon bernes with her instinct to

project to a live audience she over
whelmedwhelked the subtle demands otof the
camera s more intimate eye

it was hard work for both otof us
because she was not an experienced
camera actor adlon said one
needs a lot of knowledge and
understanding otof what the camera
demands

when he s directing on the set
adlonaction slides to and fro around the
camera his halfmoonhalfhalt moon glasses perched
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aleut actress jane lind plays noayaknoatakNoayak in salmonberriesSalmonberries

director adlon scoured the country
casting this film in his quest for
realism including looking for linds
character

1 I was searching for a beautiful
young eskimo looking woman with
charm passion and who was a good
acrossacress to play noayaknoatak he said we
saw many many faces

during auditions in seattle no one
suited adlonsadlona vision until he received
a PAXFAX of linds photograph from
new york it was an image that so in-
trigued him she was flown across the

halfway down his nose on this day
connors lind and others have beertbeen
re taking the same scene all afternoon

adlonaction pores over his script then
scans the set for details his gentle
european elegance an anomaly in an
american business where many direc-
tors rant

in between shooting connors and
lind wait patiently with the other ac-
tors for the props people to arrange the
set connors rises to stretch his 6 foot

continued on page twelve



filming in kotzebue offers challenges
bbyy john creed
and susan andrews
chukchi campus university

of alaska fairbanks

KOTZEBUE A helicopter
wop wops across front street
close to the white frozen earth
tilted to the side its doors open a4
motion camera lens shooting aaerialerial
images otof this isolated inupiaq
eskimoe&kimo settlement 1030 miles above
the arctic circirclecle in northwest
alaska

that s our crew said aleut
actress jane lind her squinted eyes
followinglowingtol the chopper until it slides
out otof sight

hollywood comes to kotzebue
local residents watch some 75

los angeles types overtake the
local hotel this fall setting up a
command post on the first floor and
tillingfilling rooms normally empty after
the summer tourist season

rhe moviemakersmovie makers descended
upon this mile long permapermatrostedpermafrostedfrosted
village torfor about sixsix weeks until
midruid november to film

salmonbernessalmonberriesSalmon bernesberries a full length
hollywood movie set in kotzebue
ind berlin to finishtinishbinish limingfilming cast
ind crew members henthen flew to
germany

salmonbernessalmonberriesSalmon bernesberries I1is scheduled

liloi release next tallfall
during local filming it was easy

toto axtspotsxt the visitors around town in

their shiny new oversized moon
hootsboots and about 11000000 worth of
patagonia gear troinfrom head to toe or
rumbling by in makeshift vehicles
stuffed with movie equipment

but why kotzebuekotzebue99
because of the name said

writer director percy adlon a
55S year old german filmmakerfilemakerfilm maker
who created dozens otof documendecumen
tarie before moving over to feature

salsalmonberriesSalmonmon berries

continued from page eleven

5 inchmch frame he dominates his sur
roundingssoundingsroundings his disheveled white hair
stubbly beard which he grew for the

movie and hates wool pants flannel
shirt vest and suspenders resembling
many of the crusty old white guys who
have lived inin predominantly native
kotzebue for decades

connors looks down at lind his
huge lightbluelight blue eyes in a half fatherly
half sensual stare

did I1 pause longtong enough after that
line for youyouayou7 he whispers lind
pauses herself then nods appreciating
the veteran actors concern

ashesshesshe s very good said connors
off the set a 69 year old chain smoker
and former professional athlete who
grew up inin new york city and isis best
known for the seriesseries the
rifleman in the early days of
television

jane isis totally new york
sophisticated a very bright woman
very polished this picture should be
a break for her if it turns out to be
a little gem with her talents and good
lookloov she should do really well but
as for her potential inin the moviesmovies idI1 d
say thats inin the lap of the gods

if adlon and connors assisted lind
with her transition from stage to
screen lind herself coached fellow
natives inin salmonbernessalmonberriesSalmonbernesberries who had
little or no experience inin the business

more than anyone else jane really
put me at easecase said oscar kawagley
56iai6 a doctoral candidate at the univer

continued on page fourteen

films
apparently a lewfew years ago

adlon noticed kotzebue on an
alaska map reminding him of
august vonon kotzebue a 19th cen-
tury german playwright

then more recently adlon met
country singer kdk d tang who
somehow triggered a magical con-
nection to kotzebue inin his mind

after flying north earlier this year
to check out the settngsetting adlon
returned to hollywood wrote the

salmonbemessalmonberriesSalmon bemesberries script chose tang
to costarco star as a character named

kotzebue and decided to film
on location to be true to the
place

in salmonbemessalmonberriesSalmon bemesberries kd langtang
plays kotz a half white halfhalfenhalflnin
upiaq orphan searching for her
roots who meets a middle aged
german woman played by german
actress reselreset zech who witnessed
a tragedy at the berlin wall 20
years before and ran away to
kotzebue in an attempt to forget her
roots

itif adlon purposely set his best
known film bagdad cafe in

california s mohavemohdve desert
because of its harsh barren en
vironmentviron ment then kotzebue s stark
arctic desert landscape doesnt
seem so farfetchedtarfetched

1 I1 like minimal landscapes
adlon said therhe warmth of the
desert has many otof the samesam
elements as the cold of the arctic

shooting on location I1inn
kotzebueKot ebue though presented novel
challenges for instance adlon
struggled to scare up enough local
faces as extras making media pleas
torfor local talent inin an otherwise
fiercely competitive industry the
filmmakerfilemakerfilm maker faced other crises too

continued on page fourteen
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director percy adlon listens to soundtracksoundtrack as sound mixer jose aravjo looks on
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kkdd longlang is the cottar of salmonberriesSalmonberries filmed in kotzebue and berlin

nature is top star
continued from page twelve

such as needing hundreds ofjars of
salmonbernessalmonberriessalmon bernesberries inin a bad year for the
arctic crop and equipment
failure

then after weeks of relatively
balmy weather torfor this extreme
northern clime the final weekend
of filming found cast and crew bal
teredcered by a typically tiercefierce three day
arctic blizzard that roared through
town on 50 mph winds and blinding
snow creating poor visibility and
cumbersome drifts

despite a wind chill factor of
minus 50 degrees the hollywood
tolks went ahead and set up a mock
festival out on the ice prompting
some locals to wonder how authen-
tic such a scene would be when
most arctic residents stay inside
during such weather

after filming on these harsh
days the tortured players would
flee back to the hotel to soak in hot
baths

nature is the star number one
here said zechech the german ac
tress here the first thing is you
must survive because nature is so
strong

nevertheless adlon was elated
to capture exactly what he wanted
on film from the storm high drama

1 I1 love this kind of weather the
director said with a satisfied smile
the morning after the winds sub
sided and local filming ended

it11 vou ve seen his offbeatoffoft beat
bagdad cateC ate you might under

stand adlon s quest torfor the fanciful
espeuallvespe iallv in capturingaptunng nature s

actress lind
continued tromfrom page twelve

sityfly otof british columbia who playsplay
aindiindI1 md s father in the movie

she d trackcrack jokesoke on the set and
idI1 d relax said kawagley a yupikcupik
eskimo tromfrom bethel it really helped
me to get in to my part

george barril 577 a tlingit
originally tromfrom juneau read torfor his
part in seattle and a short time later
found himself on a movie set in
kotzebue

the director just told me to be
myself said barrilbarnlbaral who plays the
sheriff of kotzebue after he still felt
inadequate barril approached lind for
help

1 I had never met an alaska native
who was in the business he said

she worked with me for about four
hours one night I11 told her I1 was real-
ly grateful

lind has worked with fellow
natives before inin alaska for inin-
stance inin 1988 she directed universi-
ty students in bethel inin a production
called spirit in all things shed
like to return home permanently some
day to develop native theater inin
alaska

1 I want to plot the dream of the
drama and legends that are alive but
theyre buried alive inin my people
lind said

meanwhile salmonberriesSalmonberries plots
a new course for hollywood feature
films on alaska as it explores alaska
native and western culture using the
age old universal theme of the human
search for identity

percy adlon is not glorifyingglorify ing
natives by any means but hes not de
glorifyglonlymgglorifyinging us either said lind he
might not succeed in this movie but
the attempt is genuine and ive a
strange feeling hellell do it

john creed and susan andrews are
Joujournalismmalism professors at chukchi coll-
ege a branch campus in kotzebue of
the university of alaska fairbanks

power over human existence a
refreshing itif risky departure from
mainstream hollywood fare

at any rate adlon admits to
limited knowledge of alaska native
peoples depending instead on his
outsideroutsiders s point of view to tell a
credibleredible story
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alnanotheraheriher variation
on thee themeeme odtheoftheof the
hhumandm weltionwdltionanpondition

per&adiohpercy aatonadton

cultures are not so different
around the world he said this
is just another variation on the
theme otof the human condition im
not telling an insider native cultural
story imI1 m telling the story ofoadofda ger
man woman and how she sees this
world ititss through her eyes

john creed and susan andrewandrews
are journalismjourn alim professorsprofeor at
chukchihekthukt hi college a branchh campus
in kotzebue ofoj the universityUm erit of
alaska fairbanksfairbank


